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CAS APC 2018/01/26
Present: Kevin, Felipe, Jenny, Suganthi, Felipe
Journalism: presented by Monica Ancu
Reduce 1 elective for the major and minor because a few students cannot finish for very few
credit hours.
Approved
Advise Monica get in touch with Joan and Shari regarding when the changes can be realistically
implemented.
Arts (ART 2300C, ART2251, GRA4833, GRA 4880, GRA4953): presented by Jennifer
Documents were lost in other offices, after these proposals were approved in academic year
2016-2017.
Some words changes/typos need to be made.
Approved all 5 proposals with 3 needs minor modifications
Environmental Chemistry pre-proposal: presented by Henry Alegria
Same as typical Chemistry required, 120 credit hours for major, 60 credit hours for core courses
4 to 5 typos scattered in the document.
This major emphasizes on hard science that enables students to do consulting, and
sustainability major does not have that capacity.
Expected to implement change from 2018 to 2019.
Typos:

· Page 2: “as no other public institution in the [insert “area”] offers such a degree..”
· Page 2: We are currently engaged in discussions with the College…” Incomplete sentence,
perhaps the remainder of the sentence was not copied over.
· Page 5: “USF Tampa does offer a B,S in Chemistry” Remove comma
· Page 6: “Osegovic (inorganic, physical, environmental). .” Remove extra period
Send a supporting letter with changes of typo to Henry.

Committee supports the pre-proposal.
History: explained by Joan
Approved
Christina will be the co-chair from spring 2018 to fall 2018. A new co-chair will be selected in
fall 2018.

